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T           wo well rigs are broken down and are unable to drill new wells to serve communities in urgent need for clean water.  A 
child who is severely malnourished urgently needs special formula that cannot be purchased in Haiti.  A missionary is 
running low on medicine that is critical to his survival.  It’s urgent that a patient dying of severe malnutrition gets specially 

ordered protein.  A country in mass chaos and political unrest with little to no access to food, water, fuel, and basic resources is in 
urgent need of prayer and medical supplies to treat 24 burn victims.  A deadly category 5 hurricane, packing sustained winds of 
185 mph with gusts up to 225 mph hits the Bahamas, leaving devastation and thousands in urgent need of aid.

Urgency.  It’s what Agape is called and equipped to respond to through the use of aviation.  Although Agape Flights does 
not identify as a disaster relief agency, the reality is, day in and day out for almost 40 years generous people like you 
have been helping Agape respond to the critical needs of missionaries who are changing and saving lives throughout the 
Caribbean.  The examples above are just a brief snapshot of recent urgent requests from missionaries living and working 
in the areas we serve in Haiti, the Bahamas, and the Dominican Republic.  The needs are real and the needs are great.  
As one Agape missionary affiliate in Les Cayes, Haiti states;

“Abject poverty, malnutrition, starvation, violence, lack of access to medical care all play into the uncertainty of life 
tomorrow…Sharing the gospel truth is not an option, it is an URGENCY. We don’t know if a trip to market could find you 
caught in cross-fire shots, or a walk home from school may end with gun point robbery of whatever you have (or don’t 
have) in your backpack. It is urgent that I know your heart, mind and soul are with Jesus. What can we be certain of? It is 
urgent that Christians remain rooted – like the tree that stands by the river, roots running deep and able to endure the 
storms….Truth in gospel must be explained, modeled.” - Tricia Spading | CLIMB for Haiti

Thank you for helping us model that truth through your support of this aviation ministry.  Because of your support, clean 
water flows, malnourished babies have a chance at a healthy life, missionaries can accomplish the work they were called 
to do, burn victims can be treated, and hurricane victims have hope.  When you help fuel a plane, shop for supplies, 
volunteer your time, or pray for this ministry, you are helping Agape to quickly respond to these urgent needs, so that 
mission partners throughout Haiti, the Bahamas, and Dominican Republic can share the urgent need for Christ.  Your part 
is extremely critical…thank you for responding, for praying, and for giving!  
        Continue reading how God is using you and this aviation ministry to meet urgent needs ...

{

www.agapeflights.com
https://www.climbforhaiti.org/


HURRICANE DORIAN 
BAHAMAS RELIEF

On September 1st Hurricane Dorian hit the Abaco Islands as a category 5 hurricane and 
a day later slammed into Grand Bahamas with winds reaching 185 miles an hour. The 
devastation is unparalleled in Bahamian history as the storm hovered over the islands 
for 39 hours, wreaking destruction on everything in its path.

 With a ready-made network on the ground in the Bahamas, aircraft to expedite aid, 
and an extremely generous community, Agape Flights was able to quickly switch to 
“disaster relief mode” and begin delivering aid to the Bahamas.  

“The response has been absolutely incredible,” states Agape CEO Allen Speer.  In the 
first phase of relief efforts, the focus is on immediate needs for survival.  

In the thirty days after Hurricane Dorian devastated the Bahamas, Agape Flights:

•	 Made 23 relief flights delivering 138,891 lbs of donated food and emergency 
supplies to mission partners on the ground in Treasure Cay, Marsh Harbor, Nassau 
Freeport, Eleuthera, and Governor’s Harbor for distribution through churches, 
communities, and evacuation centers.

•	 Logistics and distribution partners include: Convoy of Hope, Bahamian pastors, Agape 
missionary affiliates, Bishop Neil Ellis and Bahamian government officials, Mission 
of Hope, Feeding the Bahamas, Missionary Flights International, Conquest Air 
Cargo, PGT Innovations, Gingerich Trucking, LLC , TDI Express, Inc., and Bishop 
Aircraft Leasing, LLC. 

110,291 lbs delivered by air + 28,600 lbs delivered by sea = 
138,891 total pounds of relief supplies delivered

•	 Relief efforts were supported by 128 volunteers, NUMEROUS ministry partners and 
community organizations, churches and businesses, and individuals.  1,236 donors 
generously provided $393,216.28 toward Agape’s relief efforts.  THANK YOU!

October 1-15: Agape made 5 more relief flights. The work continues to deliver 45,600 
pounds of the remaining emergency supplies. The community and Midwest Food Bank 
Florida Division responded to an “immediate need” for specific food items, volunteers 
coordinated the packing, and 91 donors contributed an additional $24,795.69 .

All of this is made possible by...amazing generosity. An overwhelming response from 
individuals, community groups, churches,and businesses have provided a full hangar of 
donated relief supplies and funds so that we can respond well.  Praise God!

1,000 Blessing Buckets from God’s 
Pit Crew and faithful volunteer plane 
loaders have been a HUGE blessing!



HURRICANE DORIAN 
BAHAMAS RELIEF

“I want to say thank you so very 
much once again for helping me 
and my congregation express the 
love of God toward His people in 
this time of deepest need.  Many 
persons have been displaced and 
have lost everything.”

– Pastor Rudolph Roberts, 
International Faith Ministries, 
Freeport, Bahamas

Pictured above is Pastor Roberts 
greeting Agape pilot Jeff Yannucciello 
with a heartfelt hug of appreciation.

For thirteen years prior to the 
devastation caused by Hurricane 
Dorian, Agape Flights has delivered 
supplies and support to the Bahamas. 
We are there now.  We will be there 
months and years from now. 

What’s Next?  Agape is making plans 
to be a part of the Bahamas Church 
Restoration Project - a plan that has been 
approved by Bahamian government 
officials.  The project will focus on 
restoring the House of God, while 
equipping the Minister of God, and caring 
for the family of God.  

Please continue to check the Agape Flights’ 
website, www.agapeflights.com/hurricane-
dorian and Facebook for the latest updates, 
news, and needs as we move through the 
next phases of relief in the Bahamas.  

For 
many years prior to the 
devastation caused by Hur-

www.agapeflights.com/hurricane-dorian
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On October 4, 2016, a massive Category 5 hurricane struck southwest Haiti.  With much of 
southwest Haiti destroyed, you helped Agape and our mission partners respond.  Two years 
later we read about Dio - a story of our MIGHTIER God and the power of mission partnerships 
changing and saving lives throughout the nations of the Caribbean...

From Loving Shepherd Ministries’, Les Cayes, Haiti recent blog post:

“When you talk to Dio, you are struck with the warmth 
of his smile. He is compassionate and cares deeply 
about others. You would never guess the hardships 
this man has endured over his short 27 years on 
earth. In 2016, Hurricane Matthew stole his home 
and his farm. During the clean-up process, Dio was 
involved in a severe automobile accident. He shattered 
his hip and had multiple other injuries. He laid in a 
hospital bed for weeks with a sheet tied around his 
pelvic bone. He was determined to use his healing 
time to educate himself and learn English.

One year later his father passed away. As the oldest of six children and a mother to care 
for, Dio knew what he had to do. But in a country where jobs are scarce, how would he 
provide for all of them?
Then he heard about Loving Shepherd Ministries. A mechanic was needed.

Dio had many of the skills needed for 
this job. And although he didn’t yet know 
about the amazing ministry he’d be a part 
of, he knew that applying meant the 
chance to feed his family and provide in 
a [what once was] hopeless situation.
Safe transportation is something Dio 
knows the importance of first hand. 
Like all Haitians, they know that the 
reality is, any time you travel on the 
difficult roads you’re at some level 
of risk. That’s why LSM prioritizes the 
safety and availability of our vehicles. 
It makes a huge difference for our staff 
and Home of Hope families!

Vehicles are necessary so we can deliver supplies to our Homes of Hope and 
transport children for medical needs. Our staff needs safe transportation 
so they can access the homes and provide education services and deliver 
supplies. Without Dio and the other mechanics, we would not be able to 
effectively care for our children.

Today, Dio is the Vehicle Manager for LSM. His excellent communication in 
English has been a huge benefit as he daily corresponds with our US staff. It was 
as if God was gently showing Dio how every season of his life was preparing 
him for this new position!

As part of the automotive program at LSM, Dio’s job has made a profound difference in his life as well as his family’s. His 
brother also works as a mechanic alongside of him. Dio says, “Work is freedom! You have given me the freedom to provide for 
my family. I can now get them food and care for them because I have work. Thank you!”

One job has transformed the future for an entire family because of your prayers and financial support. Thank you for 
partnering with us. You are making a difference!”

Darin (Agape’s Dir. of Missionary Services),
I want to thank you and the Agape team for all you did in helping us get this part. We received the (450 lb!) motor and it was successfully installed. We are now back up and running. This would not be possible without your hard work and dedication. 

Thank you and God bless,
Joel Browning | LSM | Haiti

THANK YOU for helping 
Agape Flights to deliver 
critical parts to our mission 
partners on the ground in 
Haiti, the Bahamas, and the 
Dominican Republic!
So far this year, you have 
helped Agape deliver 1,594 
pounds (135 boxes) of critical 
parts to Loving Shepherd 
Ministries mission partners 
so that they continue their 
critical work of providing 
vulnerable children with a 
completely unique continuum 
of care from childhood 
through adulthood, resulting 
in self-sufficient leaders who 
transform their culture for 
Christ.

https://loving-shepherd.org/
https://loving-shepherd.org/


Imagine ...
not being able to provide food for your family 
because the prices of everything you depend on 
to survive have gone up by 40%. Then imagine 
your children coming up to you and telling you 
they’re thirsty, but there is no drinking water to 
give them. Now picture looking out your front 
window and seeing cars being burned and tires 
smoking up your doorway. There is no way to 
drive away from the chaos because your country 
has no gasoline due to governmental corruption. 
You sit in anger and all you can think to do is 
join the rioting. Maybe just maybe, if you join in, 
the government will hear your cry for help and 
answer. This is the current situation in Haiti. 

We are painting this picture for you so that you 
can try to grasp the weight of what people in 
Haiti are enduring. It’s easy to get so focused 
on the daily grind and forget there is a world 
outside of our own. We forget there are people 
who don’t have their basic needs met at all 
times. Yes, we still have struggles and life is 
hard in America, but it’s a different kind of hard. 
We are focused on living, while people in other 
parts of the world are focused on surviving. 
This is not to make us feel guilty, but instead 
to help us realize we need to stand with our 
brothers and sisters in Christ who are hurting. 
Guilt doesn’t solve anything, but love does. 
In Galatians 6:2 it says, “Bear one another’s 
burdens, and so fulfill the law of Christ.” The 
second commandment is to love your neigh-
bor as yourself. Therefore, in order to love our 
neighbors as ourselves we must “carry their 
burdens.” 

Haiti Bible Mission (HBM) asks that you join 
with us and help carry the burdens of the 
Haitians today. Would you get on your knees 
and pray fervently for your brothers and sisters 
in Christ? Would you consider getting a group 
of loved ones together and praying for Haiti’s 
government? “For where two or three gather in 
my name, there am I with them (Matt. 18:20).” 
Let’s pray for Haiti as they face a great deal of 
suffering. Let’s cover them with love and hold 
them during this difficult time. May they take 
heart and have peace knowing that God has 
overcome the world.  

- Haiti Bible Mission | Jeremie, Haiti

His MIGHTY love calls us to
PRAY. LOVE. SERVE. TRUST.

Life in Haiti is 
very difficult right 
now.  Thank 
you for helping 
Agape respond 
in love to urgent 
needs of our 
brothers and 
sisters in Christ.  
In these pictures 
you will see Haiti 
Bible Mission 
staff smiling after 
1,500 lbs of food 
was delivered to 
Jeremie, Haiti on 
October 14th. 

Hospitals are 
even having a 
hard time getting 
the supplies 
they need.  On 
October 3rd, 
Agape was able 
to respond to 
an urgent need 
for medical 
supplies to treat 
24 burn victims 
by obtaining and 
flying 155 lbs 
of supplies to 
mission partners 
in Les Cayes, 
Haiti.   
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A publication of Agape Flights
100 Airport Ave E. | Venice, FL 34285
Phone: 941-488-0990 | Fax: 941-485-3020
Website: www.agapeflights.com
Email: gomissions@agapeflights.com

Please send comments, questions, and article ideas to 
Agape’s Communications Manager, Abby Duncan at 
communications@agapeflights.com

If you prefer to receive an email version of the 
FLIGHTLINE newsletter or to be removed from our 
mailing list, please email: gomissions@agapeflights.
com or call the Agape Office: 941.488.0990.  

Allen T. Speer 
CEO

Board of Directors
Kyle Henson, chair
Realtor, Coldwell Banker Res R.E.
Bradenton, Fla.

Ed Loomis, vice chair
FAA Operations Inspector, retired
Lt. Col. USAF/AF Reserve, retired
Nokomis, Fla. and Minnetonka, Minn.

Adrienne McCutcheon, secretary
Critical Care Registered Nurse
Osprey, Fla.  

Charlie Thompson, treasurer
Captain, Federal Express, retired 
Lt. Col. U.S. Air Force/Air National Guard, retired
Venice, Fla.

Craig Faulkner
Teacher/Coach, Sarasota County Schools
Venice, Fla.

Bradley Hume
Dentist/Partner, Palmetto Dental Center
Palmetto, Fla.

Rebecca “Becky” McQuillen
Teacher/Coach/Independent Sales Rep for 
Aflac, retired
Bradenton, Fla.

Jim Whitney
Senior VP of Innovation, 
Sceptre Hospitality Resources
Nokomis, Fla.

David Yohn
Owner, iBusinessSolutions
Myakka City, Fla.

                          

FLIGHTLINE Praise, Pray & Plan with us...
PRAISE GOD! Chieftain Engine Repaired:  We are praising God 
that the Chieftain aircraft is repaired and flying critical mission 
flights again!  Internal (right) engine issues caused the plane to be 
grounded for repairs from March 29-July 31.  Through the incredible 
generosity of 157donors the $61,571.20 cost of repairs was 
completely covered, and a $52,340.54 blessing was directed to 
Aircraft Funding.  
Aviation is expensive, there’s no doubt about it.  For Agape 
airplanes to be a life-line, carrying the love, care, and hope of Christ 
to millions they need to be well maintained, fueled, and funded.  
Thank you for being the wind beneath our wings and helping us to 
get the plane back in the air where it belongs- soaring for Jesus!

Missionary Thanksgiving Dinner Project: The Missionary 
Thanksgiving Dinner Project is near and dear to our hearts.  We 
love being able to engage with you, the community, and the 
missionaries in a time of Thanksgiving, love, and shared blessings.  
This is a great way to say “thanks” to the saints who serve, sacrifice, 
and give so much for the sake of Christ and others by flying in 
“tastes of home” to enjoy for Thanksgiving dinner.  
We will begin flying turkeys and fixin’s in November.  For more 
information on how you can help “Bridge the miles apart by filling 
missionaries tables and hearts” see the back of Flightline and visit 
the Agape Flights website.  

December 3, 2019 is Giving Tuesday, a global day of giving.  Help 
kick start the charitable year-end giving season with a gift in support 
of Agape Flights.

Saturday, March 7, 2020 - SAVE THE DATE for PIE IN THE SKY, 
Agape Flights’ annual open hangar.  Enjoy pizza PIE, dessert PIE, 
and learn how and why we fly while also celebrating Agape’s 40th 
Birthday!  11:30am-2pm.

Event sponsorship is a great way to support the Agape mission 
and promote your business.  Pie in the Sky event sponsorship 
information is available on the Agape Flights website, or by 
contacting Carole Leman at 941.488.0990 or Carole.Leman@
agapeflights.com.

GIVING CHALLENGE 2020 - The next Giving Challenge, presented 
by the Community Foundation  of Sarasota County, with giving 
strengthened by the Patterson Foundation, will be April 28th and 
29th, 2020.  Please mark your calendars for 24 hours of exciting 
online giving.  

In 2018, Agape donors met the Challenge, and helped raise over 
$96,000!  Stay tuned for more information as it becomes available. 

www.agapeflights.com
www.agapeflights.com
mailto:gomissions@agapeflights.com
mailto:gomissions@agapeflights.com
mailto:carole.leman@agapeflights.com
mailto:communications@agapeflights.com
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Help us fly love & hope...

Ways to give financially:
Mail (use the enclosed envelope)  

Phone 941-488-0990   Online at www.agapeflights.com

For gifts of stock, annuities, IRA, beneficiary 
of an insurance policy or your will:
Ministry Name: Agape Flights,Inc. EIN # 59-2057436

To make a gift to assist with ongoing needs, please specify 
General Fund (where funds are needed most) or Aircraft Fund. 

The last 60 days at 
Agape Flights have 
been intentionally 

focused upon Hurricane 
Dorian Disaster 
Response.  Because of 
you, thousands of our 

Bahamian neighbors in need have experienced God’s care and 
love.  Thank you for your demonstration of inspiring generosity.  

During times like this, it might be easy to forget that Agape’s weekly 
mission flights to all six service locations continue.  In addition to Agape’s 
full-time hurricane relief focus, our foundational mission mandate 
has always been and continues to be “Serving Christ by Serving His 
Missionaries” throughout the Bahamas, the Dominican Republic, and 
Haiti.  The weekly connectivity that we have with over 300 mission 
affiliates in numerous locations is our normal operations and intentional 
ministry.  Those same missionary partners who serve as the trusted 
distribution network on the ground every week are the same people who 
help guide us through a trusted distribution network in times of disaster. 
Thank you missionary affiliates!

The overwhelming support for Hurricane Dorian Response Relief has been 
off the charts and greatly appreciated!  I have witnessed the gratitude 
from the Bahamian people who have received the food, care items, 
and love you have provided and can tell you that their response to your 
generosity is priceless. 

It is understandable that giving has shifted from the normal to the 
immediate, from on-going support to the immediacy of what is 
happening right now.  If you are new to partnering with Agape Flights we 
welcome you to the “Agape Family” and encourage you to get to know us 
beyond our Hurricane Dorian relief response. 

As we look forward to our 40th year in ministry to the Caribbean, may 
I gently remind you that our week to week focus of serving mission 
partners throughout the Nations of the Caribbean must have adequate 
“where needed most”  financial funding.  

A few Sundays ago a lady walked up to me and said, “Allen, I realize 
Agape Flights is in the midst of Hurricane Dorian Relief response, but I 
have a check to give you for the ministry.  I don’t care if you use it to buy 
food, purchase fuel, pay the staff or pay the electric bill; I want you to use 
it where it’s most needed.”

I graciously received her gift and then expressed my thanks for not only 
her gift but her thoughtful process to utilize the resource “where needed 
most.”  She trusted Agape Flights to designate for her the area where 
her gift could have the most impact. It is always our desire to be good 
stewards of all the gifts entrusted to Agape. We promise to care for your 
contributions with the utmost integrity and to honor the intent of your 
generosity. And can I just share this as well? -- Agape Flights never shares 
your contact information with other organizations. 

I am overwhelmed by the generosity and sacrificial giving of 
each and every one of you.  I am thankful for the presence and 
power of God through the ministry of Agape Flights and I look 
forward to one day standing together in front of our Savior, Jesus 
Christ to hear him say, “Well done, my good and faithful servant!”

 

Allen T. Speer, CEO

“Therefore I urge you, brothers 
and sisters, by the mercies of 
God, to present your bodies 
[dedicating all of yourselves, set 
apart] as a living sacrifice, holy 
and well-pleasing to God, which 
is your rational (logical, intelli-
gent) act of worship.”

 - Romans 12:1 (AMP)

A Note from Agape’s CEO, Allen Speer

Thankful for you,

https://app.donorview.com/Donation/DonationInfo?prm=2NvggX7PqKnc6S6FQEHT16Tw-Mn1Wh_dsdBRO20Uv_ADYM-MPfdmurGX9QcP1OnwEgQc-HJ2ILC6XSMJqgY5WbM8x5UOy1vAVDdOiZ3xvaBJn5Hg_SZJy6g7A-VPtcP8iumOqhzYMlB8IBZvF-aahoOdz_uvO8iLGEdAHqIibU6Lg-nub1sFsdo4ynxP6lMwbbElKXS_PAEOsis
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FLIGHTLINE

2019 
Missionary 
Thanksgiving 
Dinner Project

Let’s help bridge the miles apart, 
by filling missionaries’ tables and hearts...

“We appreciate your faithful 

support and your willingness to 

go the extra mile to bless us. ”  

 -Cody Zuiderveen, Haiti

With gratitude to Agape’s 
Thanksgiving flight sponsor, 

Regulator Marine, Inc.

You can help provide a turkey and all of the trimmings to one missionary family serving in Haiti, the Bahamas, or the 
Dominican Republic by making an $80 gift towards the project (please note “Thanksgiving 2019” with your gift).  

(If Thanksgiving Project contributions exceed program costs, funds will be directed to help with the Aircraft Fund.)

Connect With Us: www.agapeflights.com

Our vision is a world 
where missionaries never 
lack resources to share the 
unconditional love of Christ.

Our mission is to provide 
excellent aviation service 
delivering cargo, mail and 
humanitarian aid to missionary 
partners serving Christ, 
carrying hope to the nations of 
the Caribbean.

www.agapeflights.com
https://app.donorview.com/Donation/DonationInfo?prm=2NvggX7PqKnc6S6FQEHT16Tw-Mn1Wh_dsdBRO20Uv_ADYM-MPfdmurGX9QcP1OnwEgQc-HJ2ILC6XSMJqgY5WbM8x5UOy1vAVDdOiZ3xvaBJn5Hg_SZJy6g7A-VPtcP8iumOqhzYMlB8IBZvF-aahoOdz_uvO8iLGEdAHqIibU6Lg-nub1sFsdo4ynxP6lMwbbElKXS_PAEOsisqFlbezbiULn8gBxOGoVvkDhh4aSC9FIPTICEBxDqXKPwB369a0
https://www.facebook.com/agape.flights/
https://www.facebook.com/agape.flights/
https://www.youtube.com/user/agapeflights

